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ex** «rn**i,e The apron: of the 
uautreeaes had «een long and ardouii 
»**mce since the; uad last known the 
nit- str»’ -*s of a waahtub. Their 
<«rr white blouses were In a condi- 
tion to match the t-prcs*. The tables 
were hare, tun tableware strictly util! 
'ar.ati and the napkins ^stressing to 
touch and sight alike, but the food 
was well cooked and plentiful, and 
that fart seetr-d to hare been con- 

veyed to the minds of a remarkable 
number of men who were born for dls 
-tngulsbed careers, but some way had 
succeeded in eluding their manifest 
destiny. 

Several really striking races, 
crowned with snow-white hair, rose 
above those Impossible ttbies with 
their more than impossible service It 
w ould hare been easier to bellere that 
the owners of such countenances nad 
adopted the place for n fad than to 
credit it that they could so hare 
mined the goal la life as to make 
•heir resorting to It n necessity, but 
their garments bore witness to the 
fact in s way that could not he 
doubted 

Poverty in youth is Interesting 

Poverty in age is disgraceful, however 
one considers It. There was some- 
ihiug fairly unseemly in viewing 
those gray heads In such surround 
ings. A sense of the fitness of things 
stirred a deeise to hustle all the 
younger people out of the place and 
gently shut the door upon those 
others, leave them to practice their 
shifts to exist under the eyes of their 
peers only. 

The younger ones were plainly stu- 
dents. who had. or thought they had. 
a future before them which made 
such adventures for the time being 

i but gay larks to be told of with proud 
enjoyment. 1 ne roomful, taken as a 
whole, was a singularly interesting 
showing of human nature, yet It was 
too poignantly touching to b« seen 
more than once. 

Fortunate 1 
“So the book has been withdrawn 

from publication? A good Job. too; It 
was perfectly scandalous. When was 
the order made?” 

“Just a week after you had read It.” 
“Ah' I was in luck, then.”—Fllgende 

| Blatter 

shea ever her husband looked at her 
she fei* as though she could no: stand 
tt an; Ion ter 

And now friends of Louis iiauduy 
eat to cote a strange appearance in 

his look that they had not noted be- 
ft*t A boyhood associate of his in 
£t Louts meeting him in \ew York 
one night, asked him: 

Louis, aha* is the matter with 
you* You've got a queer look about 
•our * yes that is enough to frighten 
any one Why do you glare so at peo- 
ple and seem to be trying to stare 
them through and throi-gh? It's un- 

pleasant and un< ucn; .** 
Louis fcauduy laughed 
"Ch. I guess It's just because l a 

warned" fc. said "I haren t any in- 
tention U staring a: folk* the way 
you say I do- I wonder if you don't 
•miigfsii a. anyway*” 

‘Xo.‘ raid his friend. "I don't. Why, 
ic I the first person who’s ever 

spoken to you about it?" 
Louis Laudcy looked troubled as he 

stared more s'eadlly and eearchlngiy 
at his friend 

"No.” he said reminiscently, 'to tell 
you the tru'h. you're not the first 
Women are told me so—my two 
wives told me so. My stare used to 
haunt them, they said I mender If 
there's anything about It that makes 
people unhappy? 1 wonder what there 
is about It. anyway' I wish I could 
find out and correct the trouble.- 

Yet Another Chapter. 
Luvu Hauduy, perhaps, had read 

De Maupnnsan*'* storr Perhaps be 
was mediating such a course as the 
hero at that gruesome tale followed— 
a course which eared the life of one 

young girl, though It deprived him of 
hi* most cherished right, th* privilege 
<d looking on the one face he loved 
more than anything else In the whole 
world. 

Had the young man followed any 
such Impulse the third and fourth 
ha: t*-r» of h.* melancholy life would 

not need to be written. 
IVr brougb* h.ta In association 

with Leone Violet Connelly, a beauti- 
ful young woman of twenty-three 
rears, a widow with one little child. 

She was a manicure employed in a 

big New York hotel and lived with 
her mother at an uptown apartment, 
.'be and Louis Lauduy fell In k ve and 
w*-r- married on June 3. of this year. 
Th< third wile of this handsome 
; ocng mas knew when she married 
him tha* he hud given himself to dis- 
sipation. hat with woman's blind faith 
*h« thought she could reform him. 
She said to a friend: 

Lucia is everything great and good 
in the world when he is all right, and 
•hen he does not have that awful look 
about the eyes He will be all right. 
1 know, for we love each other so 

fktt the w -Jinan who marries a tuan 
t*» relorm him has generally a thank- 
less task, and it vras so with the third 
Mrs. Hsuduy After a short honey- 
moon they went to live at an apart- 
ment on Manhattan avenue, and in a 
few weeks their relations had become 
somewhat strained and the young hus- 
band was staying away from home 
man: nights. 

On the nigh* of Aug 12 there was a 
bitter quarrel in t\e little house and 
the young bride, opening the door, 
told her husband to go out and never 

return Then when be had gone, she 
left the place herself, went to the ele- 
ia*ed structure at One Hundred and 
Tenth street and tried to throw her- 
self before a train She was rescued, 
but at the police station again tried 

to klU herself. And this was the 
storj' that she tom 

Ccutd Not Reform Husband. 
Wh* n I married my husband.” she 

said, i did cot know that ho had ever 

been married before. 1 loved him and 
j thought that his rather eccentric ways 
: were due to drtnk.ng. of which I was 

sure that I could cure him. But re- 

cently I tound that this was a thank- 
less task, and i began to grow tired of 
life. 1 do uet kr.o*—or rather I did 

1 no* know—what tfc- impulse was that 
was urging me on to self-destruction. 

| Bat the other day w hen I learned that 
be had two wives before ice. and that 

I both had committed suicide. 1 seemed 
| to understand the reason for this im- 
• poise It was absolutely irresistable 

1 could not fight against it. 1 tried to. 
but something seemed to urge me on 

! to put an end to things, and when he 
came to the house last night after 

! several days' absence, and 1 had seen 

I him for a few hours, the Impulse was 

stronger than ever. Then 1 sent mm 

away and followed out of the house 
: myself. Cetermined to finish it all." 

"If we let you go now." asked the 
1 polite. “wri:i you try again to kill your- 
self?" 

"No." said Mrs Bauduy. ‘I don’t 
think, now that I shall not see Louis 

J again, that the feeling will come over 

: me so strongly 

Bauduy Ends Own Life. 

Then came the fourth and last chap- 
ter of the career of Ixtuis C. Bauduy 
when, one week after his young wife 
had tried to kill herself he went to a 

hotel at Mamaroneck, N Y„ and. reg- 
istering l ider an assumed name, shot 
himself in the head. 

For a lime his identity remained a 

mystery, as he had tried to erase all 
j telltale marks from his clothing, but 
■ Identification was made by a sister. 

When the news of her husband's 
death was taken to Mrs. Bauduy she 
tried to kill herself' once more by 
leaping from a window, and was bare- 

j ly restrained from so doing 
And so ended the career of Louis 

| Bauduy. The mystery surrounding it, 
the strange series of circumstances 
which made these three beautiful 
girls, who had become his wives, at- 
tempt to end their lives, will never 

1 really be cleared up. 

So more will the mystery of the 
man's last hours be explained, nor the 
precise reasons for his ending It all 
by taking his own life. Perhaps when 
he went to the little country' hotel he 
was wondering If it were true that he 
was a living prototype of the unfor- 
tunate hero of De -Mas pass ant's mys- 

; tery. He had learned of his wife's at- 
■ tempt at death in the meantime. Did 
this third tragedy in his married life 
cause him to realize that there was 

something about him which haunted 
women to suicide? Who knows? Un- 
less a self-destroyer leaves a note ex- 

piaityng those last moments alone 
with himself, the rest of the world 
can only guess at what takes place in 

| his mind. 

j But Louis Bauduy, whatever his rea 
* toning, whatever the thoughts that 

passed through his unhappy mind, 
drew the veil over a life that may 
have been governed by the law of co- 

| incidence, or may simply have worked 
out some strange law. He ended a 
tragic story, though he did not ex- 

j plain it. The mystery still remains. 
What was there about this face that 

I drove three women to try suicide, and. 
finally, imjielled its owner to take his 

jOwn liie?—New York World. 

DWhen 
You’re Aoiay. 

For fields that bloom with lavish flowers. 
For azure skies of summer time— 

For laughing brooks and shady bowers 
And sunsets that he paints—sublime— 

For these my heart with yearning slgha. 
And yet they cannot take the place 

Of one sort ft glance of roguish eyes— 
Or dimpled smile upon your face. 
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i hey were talking It over—Angle 
and her pretty mother. 

“It certainly must have been grati- 
fying—in a way,” said Mrs. Calhoun, 
in her leisurely southern monotone. 

Her daughter was buttering a piece 
of toast, an occupation which seemed 
to demand her utmost concentration. 
Mrs. Calhoun sipped her tea in silence, 
and with a look of polite expectancy. 
She always drank tea at breakfast, a 
habit which gave her an added dis- 
tinction In Alaabma, where such a 

preference is unusual. 
They were not In Alabama now. 

Mrs. Calhoun regretted the fact, and 
that they were perched—most inse- 
curely it seemed to her—on the elev- 
enth floor of a New York apartment 
hotel, she had been trying for at 
!east ten minutes to find out whether 
or not her daughter shared her regret, 
a bit of information which the young- 
er woman seemed Inclined to withhold 
far the present. 

“Well, do you really feel—pleased 
—over your—I mean our venture?” 
'oatinued Mrs. Calhoun, with gentle 
insistence, putting down her cup and 
saucer and letting her hands fail list- 
lessly into her lap. 

This was a direct question, and as 

such demanded an answer—even 
though it came from her mother, who. 
Angie knew perfectly well, would 
have been neither hurt nor resentful 
had uer daughter elected to remain 
silent. 

"No,” she said, with a little laugh 
which did not ring right—a fact which 
did not escape the attention of h-»r 
mother and added greatly to her dis- 
quietude—"it wasn't at all gratifying, 
and I'm not a bit pleased with it. I 
just hale it—the whole business, from 
beginning to end." 

"Oh. Angie-" 
“I knew it!" the giri interrupted 

recklessly. "I was determined to do 
it and nothing couli have prevented 
me w hen the chance came. I wouldn't 
have accepted a kingdom in exchange 
for my opportunity to come to New 
York and be an actress. An actress, 
indeed!" 

“You certainly have talent. Angle, a 
heap of it," her mother affirmed loy- 
ally. 

“Not a little bit," declared her 
daughter positively. “I'm Angela Cal- 
houn first, last and all the time, and 1 
never lose my hateful identity for a 
single minute It makes no difference 
whether the part Is Queen Elizabeth 
or Little Eva—I'm Angela Calhoun all 
the time." 

“I'm migbtv glad you are." said her 
mother, with a sudden assumption of 
spirit that almost transformed her. 
"1 hope nothing will ever happen to 
change you Into anybody else. That 
is—unless ." 

“Just so—unless," Angie came to 
the rescue. 

"How they did applaud you last 
night!' sa:d Mrs. Calhoun, returning 
tactfully to the matter in hand. "All 
those people must hare enjoyed it. if 
you didn't. I though they never would 
get enough of that last song. I don't 
see how you can feel that It wasn't a 
success. Everybody in the house was 
delighted. Ur. Goldsmith was charm- 
ed. He came into the box to congratu- 
late me. you know." 

"What did he sayf 
"He was too excited to say much of 

anything. ‘Our Uttie girl's a big win- 
ner1 was one thing. Really. Angie, 
when I saw how those people liked It 
and w ere carrying on. I couldn't help 
feeling—-well, proud of you." 

“You dear! I wish for your sake 
that I might do something really 
worth while," said Angie, in a voice 
that was passing beyond her control. 

“Never mind, dear.” becoming at 
once the tender maternal consoler; 
"you have but to say the word and 
we will go south at once. We can go 
back to Talladega in a blaze of glory. 
Your success last night has made that 
possible. Shall I begin to pack up. 
Angle V 

That was all that was required to 
bring about instant reaction. The girl 
abandoned her sensational lapse with 
a dexterity that would have served her 
admirably on the stage. 

“Don't let us be sentimental, mom 
sey." she said. "We really can't af- 
ford It. No, we won't go back to Tal- 
ladega. There Isn’t a soul In the town 
that I ever want to set eyes on 
again." 

Mrs. Calhoun sighed faintly. “I 
used to think that you and Geoff Mar- 
tin,” she began, but Angie would not 
permit her. 

TRULY A CAUSE FOR JOY 
Parents Proud That Daughter’s Edu- 

cation Was Finished and Also for 
Another Reason. 

“Finished at last!’’ 
The joyful parents of the beautiful 

young girl gathered around her with 

every seeming manifestation of ex- 

treme joy. It seemed almost too good 
to be true. 

“And so. dear." said the mother, 
“you are indeed educated?" 

“Tes. indeed, mamma dear,” replied 
the young girl, her eyes beaming. 
“See! Here is my diploma.” 

Papa was more cautious. His 
practical business career made him 
slow to accept. 

“I feel that it must be so." he said, 
gaily; “still, I must be sure. My 
daughter, can you speak French?” 

“Like a native of Washington." 
The parents exchanged proud looks. 
"And you have studied psychology?” 
“I know all about it." 
"And psyslology, zoology, biology, 

geometry; phyics and chemistry?" 

“Yes, indeed.” 
“And civics?” asked papn. his voice 

trembling. 
“I took it two terms.” 
“And music?” 
“Walt. I have improvised a piece 

of my own." 
The happy papa turned to the equal- 

ly happy mamma. 

"Let us not only praise heaven," 
he said, “that she has acquired such 
an education, but that I have money 
enough left to support her in ease all 
the rest of her life.”—New York 
Times. 

The Amateur. 

Stern Parent—Learning to dance, 
eh? Well, four hours every evening 
Is too long for you to be on your feet, 
young man. 

Son—But, pa, 1 am only on my feet 
two hours 

Stern Parent—Two hours? How do 
you make that out? 

Son—Why, the rest of the time I'm 
on my partner’s feet. 

_ 

“Mr. Martin and I are mere ac- 

quaintances—nothing more,” she said 
with an air of finality. Then she con 

tinued. “I shall go right on as I have 
begun. 1 am not an actress and I 
know it, but as long as tbe public 
wants me it can have me. 

“Mr. Goldsmith Is very pleasant— 
for a foreigner," hazarded Mrs. Cal 
boun. because she did not agree will 
her daughter In her low estimate ol 
her histrionic ability and knew that 
Angie was not In the mood to be com- 
batted successfully. 

-He's perfectly horrid!" declared 
the girl, with an emphasis that made 
her mother shiver. "They all are!” 

"Then why don't we go back to Ala 
bama by the first train?" wailed the 
perplexed woman helplessly. 

As if in Immediate answer to hei 
question, Mr. Geoffrey Martin was an 

nouneed. 

j “Are you going to see him 7“ Mrs 

| Calhoun asked in a whisper. 
"Certainly not. Say that we are at ! 

| breakfast." 

“Nobody ever breakfasts at this 
hour in Talladega. He'll think It 
mighty strange.” 

"I don’t see why we should be re- 

sponsible for that. He might have 
avoided the difficulty by remaining In 
Talladega." 

"Tou may be sure that It's some 

thing unusual that's brought him tc 
New York,” said Mrs. Calhoun, with s 

puzzled Icok cn her fair face. 
"Oh. If you have the slightest curi j 

osity to know what brings him. bet 
ter have him come up. That break 
fast jacket of yours is altogether toe 
becoming not to have some one see It 
I'll disappear into my room. Tell him 
I'm—well, dressing for rehearsal.” 

The girl rose and with a few deft 
touches piled the breakfast things on 
a tray, her mother half protesting 
half acquiescing. Almost coincidental 
with her exit, tray in hand, from one 

door was the entrance of Mr. Geoffrey 
Martin at another. 

He was a favorite with Mrs. Cak 
houn, and his reception was most cor- 
dial. The little woman made no tU j 
temp: to conceal her delight at seeing ! 
some one from home, and had so many 
questions to ask him concerning loca 
happenings that the young fellow, whe i 
essayed courteously to answer them, j 
tad little room for constraint. At the 1 

first opportunity he asked after An 
gela. Because she would have pre 
ferred to speak openly, and even more 

especially because she knew that from 
her room, only separated from them 
by a drawn curtain, her daughter was 

a more or less Interested listener, Mrs i 

Calhoun assured him that Angela was 

as ever. 

1 saw her last night—at the thea ; 
tre." he said soberly, “and I—1 fan ! 
cied-" 

“And you were there!" she Inter : 

rupted eagerly. “Tell me what you 
thought of her. Isn't she splendid?" ! 

He hesitated so long that she mis 
took his silence for disagreement. The 
possibility almost angered her and 
she drew herself up prepared to de- 
fend her opinion to the very last. 

“Oh, perhaps,“ she began loftily. 
“Pardon me. dear Mrs. Calhoun.' 

he interrupted hastily. "She is in- 
deed splendid. Under any circum 
stances whatever she is that. That 1 
would have admitted before you left 
Alabama. I saw her act last night 
and now I am ready to pronounce her 
magnificent. Did she tell you that our 

unfortunate—ah—ah — disagreement 
came from my absurd unbelief in her 
dramatic ability? Think of it; I. 
Geoffrey Martin, tried to convince her 
that she could not act. Do you won 

der that she broke with me?" 
“Did she—Just for that ?" 
“How could she help it, dear little 

girl!" he went on. passionately. “I j 
was an idiot and I shall never go back \ 
to Tailodega until I hare the chance tc 
call myself an Idiot in her presence. 
I have lost her, but I don't intend tc 

deny myself that Anal pleasure. When 
shall 1 have the opportunity?" 

Before Mrs. Calhoun could frame a 

; reply Angie emerged suddenly and 

i stood against the crimson background 
i of the curtain. Her face was flushed 
! and tear-stained, but she was smiling 
radiantly. 

“You shall never have the opportu 
nity If I can prevent It." she said. 

The bell interrupted noisily and 
| Mr. Goldsmith was announced. 
! “Please attend to him. momsey." 
( said Angie, w ith admirable presence 
! of mind, “and tell him there will be 

no contract." 
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AsoSSw^yV form — every can is the same. It assures m 

better results—and is moderate in price*. M 

yrcAumif^y ^^BAWNGPOWDEP 

500 Big Shot ltd Art Fighting Oir Plan 
We have aroused the whole world with oar Six Months' 
Guarantee oder oa shoes. We have biisted the scheme of 
500 big shoe men to make the public pay /ire Jfcaow /W- 
lars a year selling expense*—Js.ooo 000 for high-salaried 

traveling men and their big hotel bills, railroad tares, 
etc.—tj. 000.000 for which you shoe buyers never get 
oar penny's tt'orfk of bee efts. 

We are going to do away with traveling men *ad 
their enormous expenses. W'e are going to traks 

letters do the work of salesmen. We are gevsg to 
sell direct to the dealer by letter Two-cewt 

stamps for selling expenses mean bur eds 
of thousands of dollars saved for bet*er as- 
terial and better >*orkxnansfctp— bcndreds 

““ STYLE of thousands of dollars that make it tx^» 

FOR MEN siNa for cs to make the first axsd .»».> 
Dress-Business-Work *“ ̂  ”*"** 10 

1 Pesnoyers “SIX MONTHS” Shoes" 
Guaranteed for Full Six Months’ Wear 

Oar CTO »T'n* OB settlor expea*. raMn c« leather o»4 BakeUf*rty*ltyaaMrw*«>f oe4?e«-Mh 
*r a*e leather* that o;he-, cant .Fora Ocrrewei br eer wem awuw wweer tv Ira, i«* S- 
e, ,*a ar* fn. .at m ss h.dr* The upper* trow Part* le*. w* hwevastwireae warn os art ear* i*.ui 
v'-*t*—the•**•* riW statert*;* [W"> TO* upper* are wart rereher h. leek *=a-h wa- 
vs*- We add wonderful wee no* .aalruea to the chines, taj* the eery «t*heat .rodeact th.-*at 

LIGHT. NEAT STYLKl-0" “**»*«“**•»"« •** «u »» »«-*** swedes to *t» u,n,l BMli.llUai tarrrlM the tarteettVee wearer* as rank ha; tkey TOas haaoutMl 
rtyleand 3ht*h that w;U4eil«ht the area! pa met;-ar Crests*: 

HERE IS OUR VRITTEH RUARAITEE aeerh. we arrew w JmliJi'ieepar ,-eT\,a‘<e 
It rely free of rhance. If either theories or apperi woar ec: Jar. oc the Cfth weeth we scree to refse-S C M 
lneutL Ifeirher rbescoeacr Bp per* wear oar darn, the * rth wocth weareee to refeoC K H :s eel a 
o’her wort* if three shoes *boa.a cot gteethUslx rath* wear we lefBh* were thoa the *nr<* -•*»'« they 
thll than. Yoar dealer will make oar rrtemprloe aceardlf to oar ■ aa ■ ■ t e lee m bate to tend to the foe tore or deal with suwacara. 

SEND FOR DEALER'S NAME AID STYLE BOOK EJSSSSSeELTS* 
shoe yea wir. end jars wha: yoa waattaa nrsoeree* "Six Months'Shna head pcwcai fcr stytewk ut 
aaotaof dea.rr nearyoa who hawa.es ;>U Month*"Sheas 

Desnoyers Shoe Company, 2234 Pine Si, St. Lews, 

LOW FARES 
TO 

CALIFORNIA 
Low One-Way Colonist Fares in effect daily 
October 1 to October 15, 1910 

via 

Union Pacific 

Standard Route of the West 
Electric Block Signals 
Excellent Dining Cars 

For tickets and information, call on or address 

GERRIT FORT. P. T. M. 
U. P. R. R. Co. Omaha, Nebraska 

(547) 

"mSSSiZSi! Thompson’s Eyo Vator 

PATENTS SrEH 
DEFIANCE STANCH— 
—other march** only li oancei —a prlca as<t 
“DEFIANCE” IS SUPERIOR QUALITY. ! 

i 
i 
I 

We hare shipped ’em from 
Illinois since 116. Cars in 
10 counties in Nebraska 
this year. We pay freight, 

stand loss (if any) in shipping and guarantee 
satisfaction. Large, choice ones keep three 
months; unexcelled for canning, baking, butter sad 
fresh. Are offering 10t bushels at highest bids re- 
wired. We ship till Oct. 15—25th. Valuable receipts 
for 5c. “He that gets decision and action gets any- 
thing be wants.*’ Write. Do it right, right now. 
Toon for health and enjoyment. 
Tr—i its. »a. Lnuflnmich b-w.nL 

^le^^^^^n^^^ecor^Otroaiei leer*. 
ri(*r*.*lrrof«l<*» neera.\artoo»* I l'Cfvlw 
dolrnt ricenOOercnrlal Clear*.White swell 
lnr.Mllk 1 er.FwrSnn*.m—. ■ 

STOCKERS & FEEDERS 
Choice <;n*Mty: red* ud roau*. 
white face* or *n£tit boaght on 

order*- Tens of Tbon-asada to 

•elect from Kati.fscUoo Gear 
an feed. Correspondrace In tiled 
Come and ace for yourself. 

National Live Stock Coo Co. 
At either 

Kansas City.Ha. O-Jaafh.Ha. lOaHalhh. 

No Matter 
what Lhtt ar Bowel wedkaae yoa • 

are aang, atop it now. Get a Me 
box—week’e fiaifnt — of CAS* 
CARETS today from yaw Ao^ot 

day. Tbere’a mmm Sfm in erary baa. 
CA3CARETS are Harare's hefeor. 
Yoa wiB aaa the dWaaw/ a. 

CASCARETS we a 

laSewaiM. mS! 
W. N. U-, OMAHA, NO. «M»m, 


